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Icelander leaves home,Jinds Greeks in Kentucky
By PAM E LDRIDGE
Two years ago SamGudmumdssen left his family , his job and
his native country, Iceland, to
come to Western to continue his
education.
After being here for a semester,
Gudmumdsson started looking
for some kind of social life. H e
found it by becoming the Alpha
Tau Omega housefather. Now he
says, " I feel as much at home
here as in Iceland,"
Gudmumds80D, 43, was prin-

cipal of a boarding school for 18
years in Iceland. After that, he
went. to England to attend
Cambridge University.
While there, Gudmumdsson
ran into an old friend, Dr. Biagi
J osephson , who is a fonner
Western professor. J osephson
recommended t hat he continue
at
Western
his education
because. he said , i t was a good
school for social studies and for
those with a teaching background.

Gudmumdsson left Iceland in

January 1974. His wife and five
children remained in Iceland.
Gudmumdsson said he could not
persuade them to join him and
that the idea of his departure
" wasn 't very pleasant at first ,
but my wife is very understanding. "
He lived in Pearce-Ford Tower
before becoming A TO housefather . Gudmumdsson explained
that t he previous housefather
was his good friend but was
leaving the ATOs, "and I was
jUst looking for some kind of

social life and wanted to get to
know people bet ter and thought
this would be appropriate."
Some of t he housefather's
duties, according to ATO Lyle
Parrigin, a sophomore from
Bowling Green, are helping with
personal problems and homework
and attending the ATO meetings.
Oberg,
a
ATO Stewart
sophomore from Greenville, said,
"Sam fi ts in better than any
other housefather we've had . He
comes out, parties with us and
will even have a beer with us."

When Gudmumdsson moved
to Bowling Green, he had to
adjust to several changes. The
Arctic Circle borders part of
Iceland, and the average temperture is about 33 degrees, he said.
" This was my only problem
when I came- to be dressed in
the right way. 1 either had on too
many clothes or too little. Last
summer I thought it was nice and
beautiful. One thing that amazed
me is t he rain - it is wann, like
- Cont inued to Page 3-

Rows bowl
Despite the help offered
by Bill Bunetta, professional bowler, at least one
student in Dr. John Jones's
advanced bowling class
had trouble getting his ball
started on the right track.
Bunetta spent the week in·
structing bowling classes.

- Lewis Gardner

r

By RICHA RD HALICKS

Admin istrative study
completed, but costs
remain undisclosed

President Dero Downing yes·
terday refused to disclose t he
cost of the administrative
evalua tion that recently was
concluded and submitted to him
by Dr. Thomas Madron.
Madron, who headed the study
group that compiled the data,
told t he Herald last fall that the
to tal cost of the project would not
be known until he submit ted the
figure as a part of hia final report
to Downing.
Downing received the report
Jan. 15 but was unavailable for
comment until yesterday because
of a five-day trip to Kansas City,
Mo.
The president issued a brief
prepared statement to the

Herald, explaining his reasons for
keeping the cost a secret.
T he statement said the Plan
for Evaluation, Guidelines and
Procedures, adopted by the
Board of Regents in October,
"specifies that 'confidentiality
and professional integrity must
be maintained throughout the
entire process lof evaluation),,"
apparently indicating that no
part of the report will be made
public.
" The report in its entirety is
confidential, so I don 't have any
comment to make on it,"
Downing said.
In his statement, Downing
said he already baa sent each
regent a copy of the report, in
acoordance with the evaluation
plan, but he refused to elaborate

on t he statu s of the report.
T he regents are expected to
discuss the evaluation at their
next meeting, J an. 29. Downing,
however , would not say if such
discussion is planned, or if t he
cost of _the evaluation will be
disclosed following the meeting.
" I don't have any more
information or comments," he
said. "That's why I issued t he
statement. I don't care to say any
more abou t it."
Madron, coordinator for academic computing and research
services, was quoted in a November issue of the Herald as saying
the project would be "relatively
expensive," b ut he would not fix

-Coadoued to Page 2-
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Proponents of rape shield bill seek ASG support
By ALFINA MAMI
Three supporters active in the
movement to pass a state rape
shield bill spoke Tuesday at the
first Associated Student Oovernment meeting of the 1976 s pring
semester_
Sgt. Jane King. SLaff assistant
in the public safety de partment;
Anne Murray. assistant dean of
student affairs; and Martha
Williams. wornen's vice-president

of the Interhall Council. explained the details of the bill to
congress and urged student
support.
"One t hing we were interested
in doing was getting an organized
group of students such as ASO to
back this bill and geL students to
write individual letters to their
representatives and their senators,"- Sgt. King said.
The rape shield bill would not
allow the past moral character of

Faculty member questions
validity of evaluation form
~Co nlinued

from Page I

~

a dollar figure to the app raisal
untll the compilation of data was
completed .
Madron sent more than 2,500
questionnaires to facu lty. admini stra~ive and business personnel
Nov. 14.
One of the evaluation forms,
the one sent to about 550 faculty
members, asked teachers to
evaluate their respective deans,
staff deans and department
heads, in addition to seven
high-level administrators on
campus.
A number of teachers questioned the validity of the i4-page,

145-point questionnaire, saying
they were not familiar enough
with some of the administrative
personnel to assess them fairly.
Quoting further from the
regents' evaluation plan in his
statement. Downing said. "The
primary purpose of the evaluation (is) 'the improvement of
performance whether that performance be administrative, instructional. managerial or cleri·
cal.'
"The report can serve a useful
purpose, and I feel confident it
will be utilized toward the
accomplishment of this worthwhile objective,"
Downing's
statement concluded.

a rape victim to be brought up in
a trial, except as involved with
the .defendant. Sgt. King said.
An interim committee of the
state legislature is endorsing the
bill.
which
was
scheduled
Tuesday to go to t he Rules
Committee for further considerat ion, said Mrs. King. "They'll
have a minimum of 24 hours or a
maximum of 10 days to decide
whether or not it'lllthe bill) go to
the floor. If they dOIl't, it'l\ go
uack to the Standing Committee
and sturt all over," she said.
Christy Vogt, ASO adminis·
tT3tive vice-president. who is also
involved in support of the rape
shield bill, will draft a letter that
will be presented at the next
meeting. If approved, the letter
will ue sent to Slate legislators.
In other business:
- The Jan. 30 free concert
featuring the Spinners and Wet
Willie is set for 9 p.m. in Diddle
Arena, according to Rick Kelley.
ASO activities vice·president.
The Ted Mack Amateur Hour
contest will be held here on April
1. and the winners will go on to
the national contests, Kelley
said. Kelley said 14 schools
across the nation wili be
competing in similar contests.
Prizes in the nationals will be a
51.000 first prize, $500 second

approximately 525.000 a head at
this point:' with $390 in one
activities account. 544,000 in the
free concert and lecture series
account and 56.220 in the
operational budget.
-Student d iscount cards have
been printed and will be mailed
out to students, according to the
student affairs committee report.
~ Henry released results of a
survey conducted at registration
concerning the effectiv eness of
ASO.
Twenty per cent of
approximately 700 persons polled
said ASG was "very effective,"'
28 per cent said "effective," 30
per
cent
sa id
"somewhat.
effective" and 22 per cent said
"'not effective" in voicing student
opinion to the university. Henry
said.
In voicing student opinion to
the Board of Regents. 23 per cent
said ASO was "very effective, ,.
27 per cent said "'effective,"' 28
per
cent
said
"somewhat
effective" and 22 per cent said
"not effective."
In enacting new programs. 15
per cent said ASO was "very
effective," ' 20 per cent said
"effective," 40 per cent. said
"'somewhat effective" and 25 per
cent said "not effective."
Twenty-one per cent said
ASG was "very effective,"' in
providing services to t he student,

prize and ' $250 thi rd prize,
according to Kelley.
-ASO president Steve Henry
said that, financially. ASO is

26 per cent said "effective, ,. 34
per
cent
said
"somewhat
effective" and 19 per cent said
"not effective."

off

Sixty-one per cent of those
polled said they know the
representative from t heir college
on ASO, according to the survey.
Sixty·nine per cent said they
know one to three students on
AS0; 19 per cent said they know
four to seven students on ASO:
and 12 per cent said they know
eight or more students in ASO.
Of the students surveyed . 33
per cent said they had attended
an ASO meeting. made a
suggestion or criticism to their
representative about ASO or
helped voice student opinion to
the university.
Henry called the survey results
"very complimentary."
- More than 500 books have
been sold to date In the
ASO-VOC book exchange, according to Vogt. Profits wiII go to
the VOCs and the fund for next
year's book exchange, she said.
~ The vacancies of freshman
class president and junior class
president were filled by Cathy
Murphy of Owensboro and John
Evans of Prestonburg. respectively, Henry said.
Five vacancies still exist, with
two being in the office of
vice-president of t he freshman
and junior classes, two in the
community college and one in t he
graduate college.
- Henry told congress that
check-cashing facilities will open
in the university center on Jan.
26.

any Large or
w;:p:::~,'
Extra-Large pizza.
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mon. - Fri.

NEWQUEE'S
RAGTIME

11 - 2
All the pizza and salad
you can eat

$1.89
Old Movies
Plus - Yourfavorite beverages
Dining Room, Pick-up and Delivery

PIZZA PARLOR

31 -W By-Pass

842-6551
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Icelander is enjoying his roles
- Continued from P age 1going into a shower. "
American food is similar to
that served in Iceland, according
to Gudmumdsson_ " The majC)r
difference is that beef here is the
same as mutton in Iceland_ T here
arc, ho wever, j ust as many hot
dog and hamburger restaurants
in Iceland," he said .

Decorations

Gudmumdsson has returned
home several times during the
past two years, including this
past December. While there, he
was able to enjoy one of his
hobbies: skiing.
The houscfather also enjoys
playing chess. He is a former
mountain-climbing tour guide,
and he once taught polka and
waltz da nce lessons. Gudm umdsson said he misses dancing a
the
little, "but I've had
opportunity to dance at some
parties. But I 'm out of practice."
Gudmumdsson has definite
plans for his fu ture. After
graduating this May with a B. S.
in social work, he plans to go
home during June and July.
Then he will return to W estern
to get an M.A . in public service.
He currently is getting field
experience in social work by
helping at Exceptional Industries
two days a week.
- Gudmum dsson said he has a

-Lewis Gwdner

Sam Gudmumdason
job as su perintendent of schools
waiting for him in Jceland.
Alt hough he said he could have
the j ob now, Gudmum dsson feels
he should con tinue his education

becau se he does no t know enough
about the educational system.
" I feel going to school is like
doing a j ob : I try to work and
have 8 good time, too," he said.
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Time Is Running Out
Garrett Cafeteria Meal plan Tickets must be purchased by January 30. Enjoy two
meals a day plus unlimited seconds (except meat) all semester for one price. We
combine friendly service and good food to make your dining pleasant. Our rates are
reducing daily until January 30. We aim to please

Food Services
DUC119
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•
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IPANTS PLACE

Opinion
•

Council should act to limit
number of honor students
The number of Western students
being graduated with honors designations has gotten out of hand. and
now it is time for Academic Council to
act..
At the 1975 spring graduation,
more too n one-fourth of the gradua tes
were designated cum laude. magna
cum laude or summa cum laude. The
number receiving honors has grown
because Western makes t he awards
based on a straight grade·point.
average. and grade inflation has
increased the number with high
averages.

•

Under a proposal that is before
Academic Council, the awards will be·
assigned on a basis of rank within the
class. The recommendation calls for
the upper 15 per cent of the class to be
designated cum laude, the upper 6 per
cent magna cum laude and the upper 2
per cent summa Cum laude.
We believe Academic Council would

be serving the students and the
university weH by adopting the
change. Graduating so many honor
students makes the title worthless to
the student, and reflects badly on
Western.

Ombudsman
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University can forward mail
I moved out of the dormitory this
semester and changed my address listing
on the computer card at registration. Will
my mail be forwarded to my off-campus
address?
No. But you can get your mail
forwarded by going to the College Heights .
Post Office in Garrett Conference Center
and filling out a forwarding card, listing
your new address.

HA1'\ ~t'5
-- --I~E Df-A~ IS .••

The university post office then will
forward your mail, with the exception of
newspapers and magazines, for a period of
up to one year.
If you want magazineS and newspapers
forwarded, you must guarantee the
postage. This means that if the
pub lication were mailed from somewhere
other than Bowling Green, you m ust pay
the cost of the mailing when t he periodical
is delivered to you.

•

Letter to the editor
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Editorials raflect tha opinio n of the editor and are the official position 01 the Herald

Being a senior here at Westem I have
worked very hard to keep my grade-point
average high enough to graduate cum
laude. I hope this unnecessary recom·
mendation by Dr. Paul Corts does not go
into effect this Mayor in the future.
I feel there is a need to give any student
that has worked hard enough to make a
3.3 the right to h~rhis name said at his
graduation. I 'm sure honor cords aren't
killing the university budget. If it's the
time that it t-akes to read the names of all

the honor students at graduation, maybe
the administrators and faculty that are
bored should not be required to attend.
I f this recommendation does go into
effect, all I can say is that if I were an
underclassman with hopes ot graduatmg
with a 3.3 to a 3.5, I'd check into some of
the other universities that let you
graduate with an honor you deserve.

•

Wendell BraU:her. senior

America's Bicentennial lacks open-range effects
With the possible exception of CB
radios and President Ford's lack of agility.
the most talked about and laughed about,
and equally ridiculous subject on t he lips
of Americans today is the Bicentennial.
However. a midst 1O·4 's, negatories,
executive head·bangings and red, white
and blue everything, stands the most
abused and neglected members of this
country. t he buffalo. Let's examine t he
role of the buffalo through 200 years of
American history.
First. and probably as unimportant as
any. were it not for t he buffalo, New York
state would have to rename one of its
cities. Now how would Rhinoceros, New
York. sound? (Probably better than
Flushing, New York , right?) And what
about their football team? The Rhinoceros
Bills? How distressing.
As we move ahead in our examination of

sung cheerfully around the old campfire.

Commentary
the historic buffalo . we come to an
exciting. if not hysterical Bill Cody. How
embarrassing for our country to have a
frontier hero who slaughtered so many
plains creatures that he was known as
"Coyote Bill Cody." Although his name
would have had a more musical sound to
it, I hardly think Coyote Bill has the same
flair and charisma as Buffalo Bill. Too
bad.
Now let us stray from the beaten path
and briefly glance at the importance the
buffalo has played in American music over
the years. One of t he most beloved tunes
of the early American West was "Buffalo
Gals." Go back with me. if you will. to
those wonderful days of yesteryear, when
one could hear these familiar lines being

Iluffalo gau won't ya come out toniBht,
Come out tonight, come out toniBh t,
Buffalo gals won't ya come out tonight,
And dance by tile light of the moon?
Imagine those brave souls blazing a
path across the country facing every
ha rdship from broken wagon wheels to
running out of Kaopectate. How absurd to
have heard them singing:
Kangaroo gals won't ya come oul tonight,
Come out tonight, come out tonight,
Ka"Raroo gab won't ya come out tonight,
And hop by the light of the moon?
And finally we come to the last chip in
our historic buffalo pile. As television
emerged a number of years ago, there
came to be a famous children's show that
starred a redhaired puppet named Howdy

Doody. The host of the show was a fat,
jolly man, dressed in buckskins, named
Buffalo Bob. I don't have to tell you what
a flop the show would have been if his
name had been Armadillo Bob. And where
would this great country be today without
Howdy Doody and Buffalo Bob? A
Communist satellite to be sure.

So fellow Americans. I hope you all will
learn to respect and appreciate the
wonderful creatures known as the buffalo
for the many contributions they have
made to our country. By the way, I should
mention the real name of the buffalo is not
buffalo but rather. American bison. And
in commemoration of our 200th birthday,
let us remember this noble creature by
celebrating
the-you
guessed
itBison-tennia!.
- Tip Shanklin

•
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Teachers to aid city

Expert studies tactics

Two will plan fire safety
By TERESA

~EARS

The City of Bowling Green has
asked Charles J . Wright and
Bruce Peringer, instructors in
Western 's fire technology pro<gram, to draw up a master plan
for fire protection in Bowling
Green.
Wright , coordinator of Western 's program , said t hat devising
a mas ter plan includes upda ting
present equipment. planning for
future fire protection and try ing
to ob tain t he best protection for
the lowest cost.
Bowling Green has four fire
s tations, five pumping engines
and one ladder truck, Wright
said. Approximately 25 firefighters maintain a 24-hour on, 48-off
shift.
Adequate fire protection involves not only the fire department,
but also " just about everybody 's
efforts," Wright said, especially
those of the police and water
departments.
Wright said the emphasis in
.most fire programs is on "putting
out the fire ," rather than
stopping it before it starts.
"Spreading the word" is an
important aspect of fire protection, because it can make a
. difference in the number of lives
saved, he said.
Deaths and damage from fire
are considerably lower in Europe

than in this country because of
their " positive attitude toward
fire prevention, " Wright said.
Wright came to Western in
September from the University of
Maryland, where he had h ~lped
coordinate a statewide fire-training_program. He will coordinatl.'
and.. plan t he curriculum tor the
fire technology program here.
The proR:l"am ' be,R;an this
summer with one course and now
includes a class in fire- protection

to eliminate blackbirds

equipment and systems and one
in fire department water systems,
Wright said.

By PAT HOHMAN

Alt hough the courses are
oriented mostly toward the
professional fireman " to give the
more experienced firefighter a
chance to learn to do his job
bet ter," t hey also include
volunteer firemen a nd Western
studen ts interested in fire
protection.

Weekend telerama to raise
funds for March of Dimes
The fifth annual March of
Dimes Telerama will be broadcast from
the educational
television studios in the Academic Complex this weekend.
The telersma, which will be
aired over WBKO-TV, Channel
13, will run from 10:30 p.m .
Saturday until 4 p.m. Sunday,
according to Ray Woosley,
Bowling Green chainnan for the
March of Dimes.
The event is to raise money for
March of Dimes chapters in
Warren and 21 surrounding
counties.
Colonel Harlan Sanders, honor-

ary chnirman, will be on hand. for
the opening of the program,
according to Woosley.
Al~
ap~ng
~
Tom
Netherton , a baritone singer on
the Lawrence Welk show, and
Susan St. Marie, a country-andwestern singer from Nashville.
The program will include
Western students Eddie Norman,
a freshman music major from
Bowling Green, who will play the
piano, and Eliubeth and Mary
Nave,
senior English and
psychology majors from Bowling
Green, who will sing.
Last year the telerama raised
$21,500.

Six weeks of testing blackbirds
was completed. Sunday at the
University Fann off Nashville
Road. The experiments were part
of a continuing effort to rid
southern and western Kentucky
of hordes of roosting blackbirds,
according to Keley Driskill,
WBlTen County agricul tural
extension agent.
Bud Budreau , a self-employed
wildlife technology expert from
Hollister, Calif., conducted the
tests, Driskill said. Budreau was
contracted by the state agricultural department to work for six
months throughout Kentucky,
experimenting with the blackbirds.
Budreau caught "about 201)"
blackbirds by Ulling baited traps,
and housed the birds in the
University bam, Driskill said.
The experiments conducted in
and around the barn were
"primarily to study the winter
feeding habits" of the blackbirds
and to fmd a "weak spot in the
life cycle and break the chain,"
Driskill said.
Budreau found that the birds
were not getting enough protein
during the winter and were most
vulnerable t.o die then because of
lack of nourishment and cold
weather.
Driskill said that during the

recent light snow, the starling
blackbirds were dying without
any type of extermination.
Budreau also tried to rid a Shive
Lane area roost in Bowling Green
formed last October, Driskill
said. Budreau used firecrackers
and bird distress calls. " That
cleared. them pretty well out, but
within one week they were all
back, maybe even more than to
start with," Driskill said.
Other methods of decreasing
the number of birds, ranging
from poi~n to birth control. have
been banned un til a study is
made by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Fish
and Wildlife Administration in
Wasbington.
Budreau returned to California
Sunday feeling "discouraged,"
Driskill said.

We were wrong
Because of a reporting error, a
story in Tuesday's Herald
incorrectly referred to a fIlm that
will be sponsored by Associated
Student Government. Excerpts
from the fihn , " How Not to Get
Raped and Survive," will be
presented by lecturer Frederick
Storaska April 12 at 8 p.m. in
Van Meter Auditorium.

ASSOCIATED STUDENT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
and
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
-presents-

TH E SPINNERS
plus

W ETWI LLIE

j

Friday, January 30, 1976 9:00 p.m.
E A Diddle Arena
free to full-time Western Students
-with I D card
TICKETS:

$4.00/ Advance

$5.00/ Day of Show

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWI NG LOCATIO NS
·Coachman Ltd.

·Western Ticket Office
Lobby Diddle A rena - Romp 3

College Street

*Tapes N' Tops
Fairview PIau

*Golden Farley
Mall and Downtown

· Tavlor Drugs
Pla la Center and Gateway

Pholos by Lewis Gardner

Stick with it
John Woosley Jr. (l~ft). a civil engineering major from Horse Cave and presi·
dent o f the Western fencin g club, joins Kazu yki Abe, a teacher o f Japanese
pronunciation in the foreign languages department, in giving an exhibition of
Kendo to the fencing club.
The performance of the Japanese style of sworn fighting gave the club
members an insight into the foreign culture, and how the art of combat with
a sword is performed.
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In Concert

ii

"1=

Tuesday - January 27

i="__

7: 30p.m.

I
~

Ga rrett Co nferen ce Cente r
Free Admission

~aptiJt ~;::m ~
450 E. 15th Stree t

_

~
~

i

. .. from our Tuesday Family Night to our daily Steak lunch.
Part of the high-quality fOOd and extra·friendly service at
Ponderosa. Delicious, welH)alanced steak dinners at prices you
can afford. A SQuare Meal ... and a Square Deal.

~
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THE
POINTlS:
YOU ' LL SAVE
AT OUR STORE

Heavy Flannel shirts
Parkas
Pea Coats
Jeans and Much Much More.

JOHNSONS ARMY STORE
Downtown Bowling Green

PONDEROSA"
SQUARE MEAL • SQUARE DEAL
31 - W·Sy-Pass

oving? Check out
the REEF apartments.

Lost a bikini?
Ch eck Garrett
lost and found
A bikini top. a $5 bill, aD
umb rella and class notes may not
seem to have anything in
comm on but they do.
They all have a temporary
home in the lost-and-found
department , located in Garrett
Conference Center (Gee) room
106.
Randy Chapman, Gce coord inSLo r, said one of t he more
unusual occurrences was the case
of the $5 bill.
" A girl brought. a $5 bill all the
way up here last semester ,"
Chapman said . " After a while no
one claimed t he money so we
gave t he girl a call and told he r to
come a nd ge t her money."

'''03 CollflfIB Sr. - NfllNffIMI C.nr.f

Friday nitt' 9:00

' First Show of Semester!'

Come check out the REEF npartments. 11th MkI Stubbins
Sts., and the LODGE apartmollts. Topmilier Drive. Besides
one-bedroom apartmonts, we offer new, modem. fully·
fu m isiloo apartments. They are located close to campus'"
many other conveniences_ Call 842·3296 or 843-1068 for
more infonnation. 9 a.m_to 4:30 p.m .

Bruce Green
Betsy Daugherty

" Muse"

Articles of little significant

value, such as clothing and
umbrellas, are kept for 60 days,
after which time they are donated
to t he Salvation
Anny .
Unclaimed eyeglasses are donated to the Lions Club Intemation. 1.
Sma ll lost-aDd-found depart·
ments are located in every
academic snd athletic building.
the safety and security office, the
physical plant office and all
residence halls.
Articles turned in to these
buildings are picked. up once a
week and taken to the office in
GCC, with the exception of t he
residence hall items. Articles
turned. in to the information desk
in ,Downing University Center
are picked up twice a week.
"Articles s uch as keys, j ewelry
and watches are kep t indefini tely
by the lost-and-found departme nt," Chapman said.
The los t-and -found department
with
sometimes must deal
the problem of people trying to
claim articles that do not belong
to them. A person stopped at the
office one rainy day to claim his
lost um brella. " The umbrella he
claimed happened to belong to
me, " said Crick .
According to Chapman, t he
lost-and-found department would
be more successful if it were
located in DUC because "65 to 70
per cent" of all los t items com e
h om t he student center. "Unless
s tudents have a class on this side
of campus. they don't put fort h
much effort to get up here,"
Cha pman said.

PARTS!
Wt I"Iaoe 1~ for Qt1 ama,ino;,..,mber of
foreign can . li~ e ~ .II"W<1~. F'ol.
M. G.• triurr9h . .l.OIdi. GfI .M.W.• J.gwr.
MerttOes. V... . , RooauIl. Simc ••
P"'¥"'. .l.usrin Healey. POt$tho.
Sjlitfiro. s.¢It. CGpri,
Toy<1lO.
Opool, W B. And if I'W don' l <H Y_ CG"
n,IIned here. coil ~I onywoy.

ROTC Cadets earn an FAA Private Pilot's License. A ll costs for the flight training are paid by the US Army.

There Is More To College

than classroom instruction!
l et Army ROTC show you how to make t he most of you r co lle ge yea rs.
It is not too late to add Military Science to your course schedule.

Army ROTC: Learn What it takes to lead.

Do,....,.

We 0110 $tll ' ,n, lrutliOl1 _
I. ona
sporl ' COf O(et •• or'.'. like ~ .hill
knobs. luggoge rod. or!CI dri.ing lighTS.
Open WftkdaY" 8 ...... -5,30 p.....

Sol...x.y•. 8 . ..... _ 1 p.""

332 l aurel A~e .. 31WByPass
THE
843·1168

G:"BBWEB
FOREICN CAR PAItT5 .
11K.

For assistance and information
Visit Room 11 4, Diddle Arena
Of phone 745-4293
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Sketchbook
Musicians vie for title in pagea nt spoof
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
Male music students will vie
for the title of ··Mr . Music" in a
beauty-pageant format Tuesday
night in the second annual Mr .
Music Pageant.
Delta Omicron, professional
music fraternity, sponsors the
competit ion. The candidates for
"Mr. Music" are Gerald Baker ,
Mike Dunn, Carl Goad, Bob
Hare, Broce Maples, David
Slinker, David Small, Mike
Thurman and Pat Williams.
Contestants will present a
humorous talent segment in
which they display skill at
something other than their usual
type of musical performance.
They also will be judged on stage
presence.
A judging panel of two faculty
members and a music student
will ask questions of the
semifinalists.
The "Most Talented Contestant" and " Mr. Congeniality"
awards will be given, in addition
to "M r. Music."
The pageant will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall of the fine
arts center. Admission is II for
the program.

continue through Jan. 29 as the
exhibit in the Gallery of the fine
arts center.
The exhibit, selected from
work produced during the fall
semester, features
ceramics,
drawing, design, painting, printmaking, sculpture and weaving.
Gallery hours are 8 a. m. to 4
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Prague Madrigal Antigua
Eighteen musicians and si ngers will recreate music of the
16th , 17th and 18th centuries
when the Prague Madrigal
Antigua performs here Thursday
night.
The musical ensemble, sup'
ported by the National Museum
of Prague, uses replicas of
authentic early instruments to
present the music in the style in
which it originally was per·
formed.
The concert , which is spon·
sored by the university's Fine
Arts Festival, will be a t 8:15 p.m.
in Van Meter Auditorium.
Tickets may be reserved for $5,
$4 and $3 by calling the Potter
College office. General admission
is $2.
Foreign mm

Art exhibit
"Selected Art Students" will

"Loves of a Blonde, " a Czech
film that focuses on the romantic

aspirations of a young factory
worker who falls in love with a
pianist, will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the Recital Hall
of the fine ar ts center.
T he 1965 film is one of 12 in the
Interna tional Film Series, spon·
sored by the foreign languages
department.
Directed by Milos Forman, t he
film is shown in its original
version with English subt.itles.
Admission price is $1.
Theater tryouts
Tryouts for Clifford Odet's
" Paradise Lost" will be from 5 to
6:30 p.m. , Jan. 26, 27 and 28 in
t he Russell Miller Theatre of the
fine arts center.
Scripts are available in the fine
arts center, room 104.
Production dates are April
8· 13.
Child ren's tryouts
Children, ages six to 14,
interested in singing, dancing
and act ing roles in a major
theater production, "Finian's
Rainbow," may audition from 5
to 7 p.m. Tuesday in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Production dates for " Finian's
Rainbow" are Feb. 24, 26, 27 and

- The A. L. Phipps Family. a fo lk music group from Barbourville, I
nesday in a concert at the fine arts center. The concert, which WI
Folk Studies Society, was attended by an estimated crowd of 12f
from left to right, Leemon Phipps, Helen Phipps, Kathleen Phip~

With a blend of classical, popular and folk music, brot
Tabajaras performed in VanMeter Auditorium Tuesda}
and Antenor grew up in an ancient Indian tribe in Bra
selves to play the guitar, The concert was sponsored by
Entertainment Se ries.

28.

FashionS
Now Open

E"NTIRe srO(J( HlL/OAY

fu,,,,, £'nurd n4ltte
merch 4ltd 1se

REDVCED>3

OR

SUPER SALESPECIALS !

r-~----'-------.
Famous Brond

JEAN
TOPS

SWEATERS

'9

-

Entl,. s.odt of

Fasl~ion

Shop"

STORE HOURS,
Deity 10:00 to 9:00, Sunday 12 :30 - 6 :00

Fairview Plaza, 31-W By-Pass

Bowling Green Center, Nashville Rd

Just Arrived

COATS

MOOD

% PRICE

RINGS

$2.00
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the arts
Bicentennial oratorical,
debate contest planned
Full-time Western students
may participate in the Hilltopper
Bicentennial Youth Debates Feb.
3.
Supported by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities as a project of the
Speech Communication Association, the national public speaking
contest is divided into three
categories, ~which are debate,
persuasive speaking and extemporaneous speaking.
Chosen by the American
Issues Forum, the overall theme
for _the contest's events is "The
Business of America."
The topic for Lincoln·Douglas
debate (one affinnative debater
and one negative debater) is
"Resolved:
That government
policy towards the American
economy has benefited consumers at the expense of producers."
The subject for persuasive
speaking
is "Selling the
Consumer:
Advertising-the
Vernacular of America?"
Topics under the general

-Don Bruce
~ed

here Wedjonsored by the
>pIe. They are,
I A. L. Phipps.

juo-guitarists Los Indios
!ning. Brothers Natalico
vhere they taught themUniversity Center Board

CATFISH
SEAFOOD

BE INDEPENDENT
WELCOME
ABOARD!

GO GREEK

Located
on

Omega Psi Phi

Alpha Gamma Rho

heading of" Private Enterprise in
the Marketplace" for extemporaneous speakers may be obtained
from Larry Caillouet, forensics
and debate director. in room 113
of the fine arts center.
Contestants should contact
Caillouet for further infonnation
and source material for their
presentations.
The contest rules state that
debaters and speakers should
focus on the historical and value
elements of the topics rather than
on contemporary considerations.
Participants will meet in room
113 of the fine arts center at 4
p.m., Feb. 3 for instructions_ The
three judges will be Dr. James
Baker, associate professor of
history, and two persons from the
community.
First-place winners will receive
certificates, Bicentennial coins
and will advance to the state level
of the Bicentennial Youth
Debates. State winners may
proceed to regional and national
competitions.

~rren

River Rd.
Stat. Rd. 1435
Bowling Graa" .

Alpha Kappa Psi

Phi Beta Sigma

Alpha Phi Alpha

Phi Delta Theta

Alpha Tau Omega

Pi Kappa Alpha

Delta Tau Delta

Pi Kappa Phi

Kappa Alpha Psi

Sigma Alpha Epsilo n

Kappa Sigma

Sigma Chi

CLOSED

Lambda Chi Alpha

Sigma Nu

MON. & JUIS.

. OUR

SPECIALITY

BARREN
RIVER

Boat Dock
~,~
..•• \
~

~~\.. \\
,
'

OPEN
4 P.M.·9 P.M.
WI D.-SAT_

-I ,

12 Noon·8 P.M.
SUNDAY

Sigma Phi Epsilon

HIt !I.! .

142·9146
MNoAnt.... DI ...

142-1."
LAIOI OIOUI'S

For Further Information call the
Interfraternity Cou ncil 745·2449 -

..

""""'"

c:.11 ....... 1 Mr.

FOOD TO GO

;
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State-school enrollmen ts rise

Dorms to offer special floors
Western st udents may a pply
for special floors in dormitories
on t he new housing applications

Med school
orientation set
An orientation session will be
held next week for students
planning to apply in Septe mber
for admission to a medical or
den tal school for 1977_
The MCAT , OAT and application procedures will be discussed
by
the
premedical-predental
adviser.
T he mooting will be conducted
at 8 : 15 p .m . ThUrsday in t he
no rth
wing
of
Thompson
Complex. room 303.

for the 1976 fall semester ,
according to Horace S hrader,
acting housing director.
An applicant m ay request to be
placed on special floof'S for
nonsmoking, quiet and graduate
and hono r stu dents. However,
requests for these specific floors
may cause a student to be
assigned to a hall other than t he
one of his preference, Shrader
said .
" I t depends on the level of
interest" whether or no t every
dorm will offer nonsmoki ng and
CJ..iiet floors, Shrader said.
Shrader said he expects
"sufficient " reqJ.ests for CJ..iiet
floors among students for t he fall
semester.
.. If there is enough interest .
t hen we will have cpJ iet floors in
every dorm." Shrader said _
Pea rce-Ford Tower's 15th floo r

Sd>ool
Eastern
Kentucky State

presently is the only CJ..iiet floor
on campus .
Michael Denney. a senior from
Greensburg , said he prefers to
live on a CJ..iiet floor where he is
not distracted by loud music. A
night clerk at a local hotel,
Denney says t he CJ..iiet policy
helps him res t duri ng the day _
Nelson Blakema n , a fres hman
from Greensburg, says there has
been no reported vandalism or
prank s on the fl oor since he has
li ved there.
"I like it here because you can
come a nd enjoy the peace and
qJiet," Blakeman said.
The housing application also
will allow students to reCJ..iest a
roommate who does not smoke.
Shrader said thc housing office
will meet the reqJest s for
nonsmoking roommatcs if possiblc_

SOUTHWOOD
RIDING STABLE

Mo""'"
Murray

1975
13,430
2~46

7.31 8

',88'

No"hern Kentucky
. ... 1
U.K_ Commu nity Con., 16,596
Univlllrsity of Kentucky
22.596
UniV8flity of Lou i$ViIl.
15,781
Wenern
13,040
Eagle Un iwrlity
1.705
TotalS
106,568

1974
12.57 1
2,174
6,766
7,108

.....
.....

21 ,586
14.343
12,266

I ,' "
Os.o3'

" increese

•••

3_3
• .2
10.9
23 ••
25D
4.3
10.0
• .3
60.2
10.9

Enrollment in Kentucky's 10
state-supported colleges and
universities increased an average
of 10.9 per cent from 96,037 to
106,568 from the fall semester of
1974 to the fall of 1975, accordng
w the Council on Public Hig hcr
Education.

Eagle University. a special
education unit whose teachers
come from Western, Murray and
five other colleges. had the
state's largest increase in
enrollment. 60.2 per cent.
The University of Kentucky's
community colleges also experienced a sharp increase in
Western's enrollment increas- enrollment . The j unior colleges
ed 6.3 per cent from 12.266 to ave raged a n increase of 25 per
13,040, according to t he figures_ cent.
Kentucky State University
The figures for Western did not
include enrollment at Eagle had the smallest enrollment
University in Ft. CampbelL
increase of 3.3 per cent.

Treat a friend
to our

The new Southwood
Riding Stable is now
open on old 31 ·W South .
They fe ature English and Western
riding with experienced horses to
please the beginner
or the cowboy at
reasonable rates. Open
9:00 A.M. till dark
seven days a week.

"It's

rWU--~--~~~-l

I

403 Park Row

Bowling Green , Ky.
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(502) 843-6765
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Man faces four charges

PRE1NVENTORYSALE

after hit. run accident
A Hopkinsville 'man faces four
charges in connection with an
alleged hit·and-run incident on
the Western campus Tuesday.

Glen Riley, 19, was arrested
early Tuesday morning on
charges of public intoxication,
driving while intoxicated, failure
to perfonn duties in case of an

accident and possession of an
altered operator's license.

The charges were placed
following a head-on crash on
Russellville Road that sent two
Western students to City-County
Hospital.

City police said Riley was
traveling the wrong way on the
one-way s~t when his car and
an auto driven by Patti Hodges,
21, a student from

Clarkson,

collided.
Hodges was not injured, but
two passengers in her car. Laura

Davis, 18, of Morehead, and
Roberta Tanno, 18, of Mount
Sterling, were taken by ambulance to the hospital for
treatment of injuries.
Riley was arrested at the
intersection of 15th and Center
streets shortly after the accident.
A passenger in Riley's car,
John Clark Noe, 21, 200 E. l Oth
St.. was charged with public
intoxication and possession of a
controlled substance. Police said
they confiscated a yellowjacket, a
type of barbitura te.
City
police and
campus '
security officers cooperated in the
investigation.
The charges against Riley and
Noe were continued until today in
City Police Court.
Two
persons have been
charged with the theft of
textbooks after allegedly having
sold the books to the College
Heights Bookstore.
Wanda Darlene Mit..chell, a

DeMorris Craig Smith, a
nonstudent from Indianapolis,
Ind., pleaded guilty in police
court Wednesday to a charge of
possession of marijuana.
Officers of the public safety
department reported finding two
marijuana "roaches" in room 414
of Pearce·Ford Tower after they
received a report of marijuana
smoke emanating from the room
Jan. 16. Smith reportedly was
living in the room.
Smith was fined 1100 and
S17.50 in court costs. He was
sentenced to 30 days in jail,
probated for one year provided he
is supervised by the Probation
and Parole service and reports to
the Drug Abuse Program at the
Comprehensive Care Center.

Alpha KappaPri hoedown

PRSSA meeting

Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity will
sponsor a Hillbilly Hoedown for
rushees at 7 tonight at the AJpha
Kappa Psi house, 250 E. 14th St.

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will meet Monday
at 6:30 p.m. in Downing University
Center, room 305. Darryl Armstrong,
reports editor, TVA's Land Between
the Lakes, will give a slide
presentation and speak about intern·
ships offered to students.

The Student Coundl for Exceptional
Children will meet at 7: 15 p.m.
Tuesday in the College of Education
Building, room 106.
A lpha Phi Omega meeting

Alpha Phi Omega. national serviee
fraternity, will host an open
informational meeting Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Downing University Center,
room 226.

The Western chapter of Kentucky
Civil Liberties Union will meet to
discuss the-state legislative session at4
p.m. Tuesday in Grise Hall, room 339.
AlphaJ!.)mkm De/ro. meeting

Alpha Epsilon Delta, student hol"lOl'
society, will meet Monday at 5:Xl p.rn.
in the north wing of the 1bompson
Complex, room 130.

20% OFF BELL & HOWELL CUBE SLiOE PROJECTORS

nonstudent from Bowling Green,
entered a plea of innocent to the
charge Tuesday in City Police
Court.
Mitchell, 20, was arrested after
a student reported seeing the
student's book on a shelf. The
student's name was erased and
Mitchell's name was written in
its place, according to a report of
the public sarety department.
City Police Court J udge
George Boston continued Mitchell's case and placed her under a
$150 bond_
The second person, Anthony
Irvin, a sophomore from Louisville, pleaded guilty to the charge
Jan. 15 in police court.
Irvin's name allegedly was
written over another s tudent's
name in a book in the bookstore.
Boston fined Irvin $100 plus
S17.50 in court costs. Irvin was
sentenced to 30 days in jail,
probated for one year. He was
placed under the supervision of
the
Probation
and
Parole
Department.

What's happening
SCESmeeting

20% OFF ALL HANIMEX PROOUCTS

JeBU8festival

The Maranatha Christian Center will
sponsor a Jesus festival. featuring the
rock group Praise tonigh t at 7. The
center is located at 1434 Chestnut SL

The National Bowling Couneil and
Western are sponsoring an open
bowling clinic today until 4 p.m. in the
Downing University Center lanes.
Miss BliJck Western registration

Women inteNlSted in registering for
the Miss Black Western llageant
should register today through Tuesday
frm 9 a.m. . 3 p.rn. in the university
center. The pageant is sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.

20% OF F ACCURA LENS
10% OFF ENLARGERS
10% OFF AGFA COLOR FILM
10% OFF DEVELOPING TRAY SETS
10% OFF ENLARGER ACCESSORY KITS

(jralzam -Johnson
PHOTO CENTER
"EI1Uylhillg Photographic'"
136 OLD LOUISVILLE: RD.

BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY 42101
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From 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Your choice of entree served
vvith green beans and vegetable of the
day plus soft drink, iced tea or coffee
• Jerry's Ground Round . The choicest ground
beef, cooked to your specifications.
• Deep Fried Filets of Whitefish. Two
Icelandic filets, lightly breaded. Tartare sauce
and lemon.
• Spaghetti and Meat Sauce . Real Italian
blend of tomatoes, herbs and beef. Served over
a heaping plate of spaghetti.
• Jerry's Pride-FriedeChicken . Two easy-tohandle pieces. Light or dark.

Supper is Super at
1818 RUSSELLVILLE RD.

1975 Jerrico. Inc.
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DUCsports

Professor works to find

tournaments

food shortage solution
By TERRY CASH
The solution to global food
shortages may nbt rest entirely
on improved ' irrigation
or
fertilizers; in fact , one Western
professor is lookin$ to the
heavens for a partial answer.
Dr. Re",a Ahsan, professor of
geography, has spent his las~' two
summers working wit h i the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration ~ NASA) using
data from a satellite orbiting 500
miles above earth to measure
crop acreage in the Ganges River
Valley of his native India.
Ahsan is one of '25 who
received a faculty fellowship
from the Earth Otiservation
Division of NASA. " 1 ",as trying
to tell whether 1 coul~ recognize
different types of crops from a
satellite that high, " ~hsan said.
The Earth Resour-c?es Technology Satellite transmItted photographic data when it /passed over
India every 18 days, Ahsan said.
The tapes then we~ interpreted
by computer.
Distinguishing different crops
from satellite is much more
difficult in India than in the
United States, he said. "Most
fields in India are less than l.5

"We could distinguish between
crops 87 per cent of the time in
India, compared to better than 95
per cent for the U.S., " Ahsan
said.
The monitoring of agriculture
is only one facet of remote
sensing from space. Ahsan said
the same satellite that can scan
the world's crops also can search
for minerals or help keep track of
the world's growing and shifting
population .

Ahsan 'llso was involved with
NASA's Wheat Watch program
last summer. "The idea was
essentially to find where the
shortages were so t.hat grain
could be sent in time," he said.
The Wheat Watch program
involves monitoring grain crops
of eight major wheat-producing
nations, including the United
States and Canada, he said.
The goal of remote sensing of
agriCUlture, Ahsan said, is "once
the farmers know what is
happening, they will have the
alternatives of what to plant and

FOR SALE: Beaut iful AKC Airdale
puppies. Had Shots and wo rmed,
$125. Inquire at 22 Reef Apts. or
caLL 7B l·9029.
FOR SALE : 1969 Chevy Impala.
Air Condit ion ing, AMf FM Radio,
Great shape. $635. Call 748-3747.
JUSt arrived at PLANT PLACE
fresh f Lorida foliage and blooming
cacti, plus an even wider selection
of supp Lies and accessories, Check
our saLe prices on some hangovers
f rom the old yea r. PLANT PLACE,
2108 RussellviLLe Rd .

New deadline for Want Ads

6 p,m.
Wednesday and Sunday

Coffey

Registration
ends Monday

knowledge of India and other
areas of the world.
Since coming to America in
1958, Ahsan has
returned.
periodically to India tQ conduct
land-use studies in villages in
northern India. His most recent
tri p was a sabbatical leave last
fall.
Ahsan said he may be able to
continue his work with sensing if
he can get funds from NASA or a
private finn to conduct a project
at Western while he teaches.
Ahsan teaches a course in remote
sensing every other spring.

Monday is the last day for
students to add a course and the
last day to register for a reduced
program. Monday also is the last
day to drop a course without a
grade.
Students can register for
classes and drop classes in the
registrar's office on the second
floor of Wetherby Administration Building.

brazie!:
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Super Brazier Dog with
hot chili "the meaner
wiener" hot golden
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Big Brazier with melted
cheese, hot golden fries
and a large drink only
$1 .20
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:
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Want a ba bysitter for one: chil d 4 :45
p.m. to 11:15 p.m. weekdays and
about 1-9 p.m. Saturdays. 781-0200

how much to fertilize or irrigate.
"If we knew, for example, how
much the Russians were short of
grain last year. it would have been
a hig advantage" to fanners,
Ahsan said.
Within about five years, Ahsan
said scientists will be able to
determine no t only crop acreage
but also crop age and potential
yield from remote sensing by
satellite.
Ahsan said he was picked for
the experimental program because of his interest in remote
senSing and because of his

Queen

OPEN ANYTIME, lighted for night
shoppi f'l g, 4,000 cact i, 600 haf'lging
plaf'lts, terrar ium plants, largest seLection, cheapest pr ices.
POTTER'S GREEN HOUSE , 9 mi.
out Cemetery Road, s igns POSted.
843·9374

-Sob

Dr. Reza Ahsan

Dairq

AIDS

Coun seling - Personal, growth, ed ucational, vocational , socia l, sellaffirmative and motivational. G roup$,
pre'fTI<lrital, maritaL. Confidential.
408 College of Educatio n. 745-3158.

January will end with a series
of tQurnaments at the Downing
University Center, according to
Bill Lamb, assistant director of
University centers.
A straight-pool tournament
will be held Jan. 26 in the
fourth -floor recreation area of the
university center.
A table-tennis tournament, a
bowling tournament and a
foosball tournament with team
competition also will begin J an.
26. Registration for all these
events will be conducted in the
recreation area.
A chess tournament will be
held Saturday, Jan. 31, at the
university center. Students interested in participating should
contact Lamb for further details.

acres in size," he said.
Ahsan said he could interpret
the photQgraphic images only
because many crops in northern
India are grown in tracts of 500
or more acres, consisting of many
fa rms .

\\VANT

WANTED: InCQme tllX preparer
for part·time work d ur ing 1976
tax season. Must be qualified. CaLL
781·11 58 for interview.

set in January

fries, and choice of
beverage only $1.64
Redeem at 1727 lau reL Ave
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:
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wich with hot golden
:•
fries and large drink only
95 cents.
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Chalk talk
Basketball coach J im Rich·
ards huddles with his squad
during the East Tennessee
game. Western plays Eastern tomorrow and More-

head Monday in a trip
through Death Valley.

P erilous trip through Death Valley awaits Toppers
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
Western's share of the lead in
the Ohio Valley Conference will
be in jeopardy this weekend as it
enters a section of Kentucky
known as Death Valley ,
Only one guess is needed to
explain the name of Death
Valley - the annual trip to
Richmond and Morehead on
Saturday and Monday nights.
And it's not that t.he region is
lined with fiery demons, erupting
volcanoes or strange, nonearthly
phenomena.
It's JUST a 'region comprised
of a duo of OVC teams, Eastern
and Morehead, which love to rip
visiting teams to shreds and
thrive off of the victories the
remainder of the season.
The Toppers' first taste of
Death Valley comes tomorrow
night. at Richmond wit.h tipoff at
6:30. And Morehead wiU be

Western's gracious (?) host.
Monday night.
I r t he Toppers are to remain
atop
the
OVC
standings,
however, they must escape the
legend of Death Valley.
Austin Peay, which is running
neck·to·neck with Western ~both
teams have 3{1 conference marks)
is also going on a road swing of
its own. The Peay is at Tennessee
Tech tomorrow night and visits
East Tennessee Monday.
Eastern, no doubt, is glad to be
playing
at
home.
On
a
Murray·Austin Peay visit last
weekend the Colonels were
t.reated rudely and dropped both
games. Eastern's lone conference
win is against Morehead. Yes,
that game was played in
Richmond.
Morehead is one of t he
dark horse teams in the league
this season. Just quiz MUrray,
which lost to the Eagles 83·75

Monday. No, this game was
played in Murray.
Eastern is a relatively young
team wit.h only three seniors. One
of the seniors, Carl Brown , is
leading the team in scoring with a
15.7 scoring average.
But coach Bob Mulcahy relies
on a quintet of sophomoresDarryl Davis, "Darryl Young,
Tyrone Jones, Bill Dwane and
Mike Oliver-for a majority of
the work.
A victory over the Toppers
would be sweet revenge for
Mulcahy. In his two·year tenure
at Eastern he has compiled a
15·33 record and has never beaten
Western.
Under rookie coach Jack
Schalow. Morehead lost both
encounters with the Toppers last
season. The Eagles have enjoyed
success against Western the past
few years, however.
Morehead won the OVC the

'71·'72 season by downing
Western in a playoff game and
swept four games from the
Toppers the next two seasons.
Freshman Herbie Stamper, the
league's No.2 scorer, junior Ted
Hundley and sophomore Andre
Jones lead the Eagles in their
attempt to start another streak.
Three Toppers-Johnny Britt.
(19.1), Wilson Jones 07.4) and
Chuck
Rawlings
(I5.3)-are
averaging in double figures on
the season.
Pivotman James Johnson is
leading the t.eam in rebounding.
He has pulled off 112 errant shots
for an average 8.6 per game.
James is second with 106
rebounds.
\\'est.ern, as a team, is
outscoring its opponents by an
average of 10 points per game, 89
to 79. Western is also grabbing
eight. more rebounds per contest.
47·39.

Johnny Britt's name has been
placed on the ballot for the Pizza
Hut Classic, which is a
post·season basketball game for
the nation 's top collegiate
players. The Classic will be
played in I..as Vegas.

ave Standin91
Western
Auftin p..y
Middle Tenn.
Morehead
Murray
Te nn . Tech
Eastern
East Tenn.

,..
,-,,-,
,-,
,-,
3<)

..

"'·2

Saturday'S games
Wene,"" 81 Eastern
Austin Peay at Tenn. Tech
Murrav at East Tenn.
Midd le Tenn. at Morehead
Mondav's games
Western at Morehead
Austin Peay at Eau Tenn.
Middle Tenn. at Eastern
MUITlY at Tenn. Tech

Huff'nPuff
Frodge tries to enter men's world
HyCLYDE HUFFMAN
The name Rhetta Anne Frodge
and football are not synonymous
to most avid sports followers.
Not yet, at least., but she is doing
her darndest to make it a reality
someday.
Western offers a one-hour
course in football conditioning
du ring the spring semester. The
title is Football Physical Fit.ness.
I t. was designed to keep the
football players in top physical
condition during the winter and
prepare t hem for spring practice.

There is an unwritten ru le that
only football players sign up for
the course, mainly because no one
else in his or her right mind
wou ld enroll in the rugged,
grueling class.
If you haven't guessed by now
what has happened, it is because
girls and college football are not
synonymous.
Yes, Rhetta Anne Frodge has
enrolled in Football Physical
Fitness, and she trains just like
all of those other bruisers.
- Continued to Page 15 -

- Bob Coffey

Rhetta Frodge(far right) goes through a workout in the Combatives Gymnasium. Frodge is
attempting to learn how to become a football coach.
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Doellman scores 3 2 points

Lady Tops explode pastPeay, 77-57
By ROG E R STINNETT

Donna Doellman fires over a defender as Pam Kordenbrock (left) looks on. Western beat the visiting Austin
Peay team 77 -57 Wednesday night.

Behind the play of freshman
Donna Doellman, the women's
basketball team gained revenge
on Austin Peay, downing t he
Governettes 71-57 Wednesday
night.
Doellman, who was averaging
just over 12 points going into the
game, scored a game-high 32
points and led all rebounders
with 19 as she guided Western to
its seventh win against two
losses. The 5- 11 forward hit 60
per cent from the fie ld while
scoring 14 points over her
previous hig h.
"I t takes a whole team effort,"
Docllman said after the game.
But when told that the win
established Western as the solid
No. 2 team in t he state, she
displayed no more modesty.
"We're working for No.1," she
said smiling.
Teammate Pam Kordcnbrock,
the team's leadi ng scorer t his
season, scol"f!d 25 points ~ all but
two coming in the last two-thirds
of the game~and grabbed nine
rebounds, while hitting 6 1 per
cent of her field goals.
"This was a big win before our
road trip to Alabama," said
assistant coach Curtis Turley.
referring to the Toppers' game
with the Crimson Tide tonight.
"We know that they beat
Memphis State this year, and
Memphis was runner-up in our

-Photos by Ricky Ragen
Dr. Carol H ug hes and Curtis
Turley
region last year,"' he said. "They
tAlabama) have big girls~ their
center is supposedly 6-3-so we'll
have to cope with size t.rouble."
The Toppers might almost be
willing to take one on the chin
after Wednesday night's victory.
Austin Peay beat Western 66-62
when the Toppers were down ~
after a loss to Eastern. Since
then, Kordenbrock, DoeUman &
Co. have downed 1975 runner-up
Kentucky and Murray.
The Toppers trailed only once

New Look,New Management
YcheCk out These Specials
3 Bean

3 Chili Dogs $1.50

3Taco Burgers $1.00

3 Taco Dogs $1.50

Try one of our Dinners
Taco $1.55

Enchilada $1.65

Combination $2.29

Chimichanga $1 .65

Plus we have all your Favorite Beverages
1414 Lau rel Ave. 781 -3157

Sun ~ Thurs

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p_m.
Fri . & Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p_m.

against Austin Peay~at 3-2~
but took the lead with a basket
by Doellman and never relin·
cp.1ished their margin. The
visitors tied the score at 15-15,
but Kordenbrock and DoeUman
scored Western's next 17 points
to pull the Toppers ahead 32-23
at t he half.
Aust in Peay's Rose Black went
on a hitting streak from around
18 feet and scored 10 points in the
opening minutes of the second
half to keep the Governettes
threatening.
Western began stretching its
lead late in t he second half as
Austin Peay began making
tu rnovers and shooting poorly .
"I guess they were getting
tired, " Doellman said .
"This was a great game for
Donna,"' coach Carol Hughes
said. "She needed it. She has
t remendous potential, and she's
b'Towing wit.h every ballgame:'
.. She played only six high
school games her senior year,"
Turley offered.
"She's
learning
awfully
much," Dr. Hughes repeated.
Beth
Lane and
Brenda
Chapml'n each tossed in six
points for the Toppers, while
Suzette Price, Isabelle Spriggs,
Linda H oward and Emily Penney
each scored two to round out the
Topper's scoring.
Western meets Kentucky State
Tuesda y in the Toppers' next
home game.

..,
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Frodge is sincere
- Continued rrom Page 13 -

Coach Jim Feix keeps a
detailed chart of everyone in the
class. Rhctta's chart is as
follows: height, 5·7 11, : weight 120
pounds: shoe size, 7; pant size, 8
or 9: position, place kicker.
.. A t first we all tho ught it was
a joke," said Feix. "But I think
s he is very sincere."
Sincere?
"Yes, very," Feix said. "She
told mc she wants to be a coach.
A footbal! coach."
Well. Rhetta, Ilrc you really
sincere?
"YEA H:' she stated sternly.
"] wanna be a football coach and
to be a rea l football coach you
have to know the stuff yourself.
And you can't have them (future
players she will coach I tell you
thot you don't know what you're
talking about."
Frodge, a sophomore art
major. has had some brief
experie nce on the gridiron at
nearby Warren Central High
School.
Central holds a Powder Puff
j.\'ame, a once·a·year ali·woman
uffuir for its high school g irls.
Girls are decked out in full
uniform - pads, helmets, the
whole bit. And J h ey play t.ackle.

Some minor problems have
arisen as the result of Frodge's
presence in the class, like
reduci ng the poundage when it
comes her turn in t he weight
room . But the coaches treat her
with fatherly kindness.
" I figured they ~the coaches)
would argue against it," Frodge
said of her enrollment, "but they
didn' t."
Frodge said she had some
strange feelings in her fi rst few
days of class. Not from the boys,
however, but from the absence of
other girls.
"I felt sort of funny ," she said.
"I thought there would be more
girls in the class."
Assistant coach Butch Gilbert,
who is in charge of recruiting,
said he wasn't sure about
Frodge's possible involvement in
spring drills. "That's none of my
doings. Ask coach Feix, he is in
charge of kickers," Gilbert said.
When the football press book is
printed for the '76 season,
Frodge's name won't ap pear
among the Topper playe rs.
But t he possibility of a woman
coaching men is present and
Frod¥ie said , "I'd rather coach

Georgia and UK en tered

Tops swimming in EKU Invitational
Coach Bill Powell and his
Hilltopper swimming crew left
for Richmond yesterday to swim
in
the
Eastern
Kentucky
Invitational.
The meet, which pits Western
against Georgia, Kentucky and
E astern will provide some tough
competition for the tankers,
according to Powell.
"From what I've understood ,
Georgia is loaded," observed
Powell. The Bulldogs from
Athens are considered to be one
of the top two or three teams in
t he SEC, and come into the meet
as favorites, Powell said.
Kentucky will come to the
meet with a dual moot victory
over Western already under t heir
belts. The Wildcats defeated
The Tops 67·45 in the first meet
of the season.
Western already has defeated
Eastern t his year in the Morris
Harvey Relays. in December in

Charleston , W,Va, The Tops
relied heavily on their depth
rather tha n their "stars", said
Powell.
"Eastern has probably tapered
for this moot, so they'll be
to ugher t han they were in
Charleston," Powell said.
"Oepthwise, we haveasgoodor
better dept h than UK , and
definitely better depth t ha n
Eastern," Powell said.
However, Powell said, depth
will not be as important as it was
in the Relays. "The team with the
stars will win," he said.
"Our depth won't help us
nearly as much as it would in a
dual meet."
Western's strength will lie in
middle distance competit.ion,
"We'll have to be reckoned with
in the 200·free and 20Q·breast,"
Powell said.
"We've had a good week of

practice, and I ''';e been pleased
with the workou ts. We should be
ready," he said.

10 teams w in

in intramurals
In women 's intramural basket·
ball action Wednesday night
Bates out.lasted McLean, 29·10;
West trimmed Bemis, ll·S; East
cruised by Central, 48·10; and the
BSU Super Six beat South. 28·8,
Tuesday nig ht Alpha Xi Delta
to ppled Kappa Delta, 22·4: Phi
Mu beat Alpha Xi Delta "B"
40·0; and Chi Omega downed
Sigma Kappa, 16·6. North,
Horsebadorities and Alpha Omi·
eron Pi won by fo rfeit.

mon
A note to coach Feix : Keep on
you r toes,

Ward's U.sed Furniture
Save wi th an unfurnish ed apartment.
Furn ish it at Wards. Wards has every'
thing you need to furnish your apa rtment at a reasonable price.
Between Emmet Drive and Springhill Subdivision

2216 RUSSELLVILLE ROAD

842 -5766

POTTER'S
GREENHOUSE
*Open anytime
*4,000 Cacti
*600 Hanging Plants
*T errarium Plants
*Low, low, prices
*Night·light shopping

Ti red of the routine? Take a break at McDonald's.

Thanks to WKU Students

for their patronage

McDonald'S

•

Fo llow Cemetery Rd. 9 miles,
turn right at the sign

I®

1423 Laurel
Phone 843·9374

Poston Electronics & Communications, Inc.

OSTon
Inventory Clearance Sal'e
Save 10 to 40% on display models Monday, Jan. 25 till Saturday. Jan. 31, 1976
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